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53 ft 2007 Marlow 53C, Toucan
US$1,395,000
Palmetto, Florida, United States

Boat Details

Make: Marlow
Model: 53C
Year: 2007
Length: 53 ft

Price: US$1,395,000
Condition: Used

Class: Motor Yacht
Hull Material: Composite
Beam: 18 ft 2 in
Boat Location: Palmetto, Florida, United

States
Name: Toucan
Heads: 2

Fuel Type: Diesel
Max Speed: 19.5 kn
Max Draft: 4 ft 11 in

Master User | Marlow Marine Sales, Inc.
Marlow Marine Sales, Inc., Snead Island, Florida, United States

Tel: 941-729-3370  Fax: 941-729-4955
sales@marlowmarine.com

www.yachtworld.com/marlowmarine
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Description

This beautifully built masterpiece Marlow Explorer 53C yacht is generously designed with just under 62
feet length overall, 3 commodious staterooms, a lovely spacious open flybridge, and creatively hand-
crafted interiors using the Burmese Teak and exotic woods throughout her layout. She is extraordinarily
maintained by experienced and knowledgeable sea captains and can take you 1200 miles at displacement
speeds or will cover 150 miles in less than 10 hours.

"Toucan" is classically designed and built to the uppermost standards in the industry and like all Marlow
Explorers, she is built with the highest technology methods in construction and using the best quality in
composite materials available, utilizing Marlow's patented RIVAT, full stack resin infusion process. As the
original owner built this vessel with her customized choices using the beautiful Oyster White hull and
sturdy stainless steel handrails, the lowest of maintenance and highest of timeless beauty was his goal!
This classic transom is also built with a conventional starboard transom gate offering easy access to the
large teak swim platform. This Marlow vessel has a sophisticated custom stern anchoring system
personally engineered by David Marlow, specifically when bow and stern anchoring are a necessity.

 

Information & Features

Caterpillar C12 (Engine 1)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Hours: 1137

Power: 700 hp

Caterpillar C12 (Engine 2)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Hours: 1137

Power: 700 hp

Dimensions
LOA: 61 ft 10 in

LWL: 49 ft

Beam: 18 ft 2 in

Max Draft: 4 ft 11 in

Weights
Displacement: 66,000 lb

Speed
Cruising Speed: 15 kn

Max Speed: 19.5 kn

Tanks
Fuel: 1,200 gal

Fresh Water: 300 gal

Holding: 120 gal
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Accommodations
Heads: 2

Salon

Upon boarding "TOUCAN" you will notice the twin aft salon doors will open to allow a clear view of the morning sun.
The high gloss teak and holly floors in the salon are just the beginning of the quality fit and finish you will see
throughout this Marlow Explorer. This yacht was built with port and starboard build-in settees finished in Alabaster
Cream ultra-leather. The port settee can easily be converted into a custom pull out queen berth for additional
sleeping space. Forward in the salon is a large flat panel TV with beautiful solid teak cabinetry to starboard.
Adjacent to the TV there are ample storage cabinets and built in seating.

Cradlepoint IBR600LPE Wi-Fi/cell router

Hi-lo teak cocktail table

Large built in settee with storage

GEOSAT Wave Rouge Wi-Fi converter

Samsung 48” 4K UHD Smart TV for salon

SONOS sound system

GOST Phantom Security System

GOST 4TB HD Video Recording System

Wet bar with sink

High gloss teak & holly floors

Beverage and glass storage

Central vac

Custom pull out queen berth

Galley

Up a few steps to the pilothouse is the galley and large L-shaped dinette seating with matching Stidd helm chairs.
In this large area is the spacious galley with subzero refrigerator/freezers, built in microwave, large Dacor oven and
cooktop surrounded by a beautiful granite countertop.The Stidd helm chairs give the captain and mate expansive
views of what lies ahead.The overhead control panel provides constant data for all the ships systems. The Garmin
electronics help guide this yacht accurately on every journey. She boasts a large U-shaped galley with plenty of
storage and granite counter tops. She is designed with an adjustable dining area in the pilothouse for running long
distance cruises in full air-conditioned comfort. On long overnight passages this seating area is a great place for a
mate to sleep and be readily available to assist if needed.

GE microwave oven

Grohe infinity faucets

Frankie stainless steel sinks

Two subzero drawer style combination fridge/freezer

Dacor 4 burner smooth top range

Dacor oven

Central vac
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Staterooms

Master Stateroom:Looking aft to the full beam master stateroom where the centerline queen berth is exquisitely
designed with hand crafted Burmese teak wood. The head is portside with full sized walk-in shower and features
Grohe faucets atop the granite counter. There is plenty of hanging locker storage and drawer/ cabinet storage
space. VIP Stateroom:Moving forward the VIP stateroom has a centerline queen berth,ensuite head with separate
shower that would be the master stateroom on most yachts of this size.

Queen berth centerline

Drawers under berth

Floor to ceiling mirror

Two large hanging lockers

Samsung 32” TV for Master Stateroom

Large head with granite sink top

Walk in shower

Grohe faucets

VacuFlush head

Shoji screens

Cedar lined closets

Head with separate shower

VacuFlush head

Grohe faucets

Granite countertops

Samsung 32" TV for VIP Stateroom

Two overhead hatches with screens

Twin cedar lined and lighted lockers

Plenty of drawer space

 

3rd Guest Stateroom: Forward to port is the 3rd stateroom twin bunks and a spacious office. The double folding
doors make this an incredibly open space, yet when it is time to rest you can close the room entirely.

Full sized over and under berths

Desk with fold out stool

Flat panel tv

Large cedar lined locker

Twin fold-out doors

Heavy magnetic latches

Companion way stacked Whirlpool washer/dryer

Central vac
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Engine Room

This exceptional Marlow 53C yacht is powered with upgraded and immensely popular twin 700HP C-12 Caterpillars
with only 1137 hours! The over six feet of engine headroom is a stellar feature making it very easy to stand up and
walk around, allowing easy access to all the mechanical systems. Her superior construction and classic styling have
made the 53C Marlow Explorer the sought after vessel in the yachting industry.

Fresh water washdown

Prescreened/ filtered sea chest for all incoming raw water

Soft engine mounts

Lifeline AGM batteries (two additional batteries added to the House Bank)

A/C in lazarette storage

Polished stainless-steel engine beds

Twin fiberglass fuel tanks cross fed

Sea-fire fire suppression system

Large exhaust blowers

A/C engine room

Under water exhausts

Dometic chilled water a/c chillers x2

Built in work bench with vise

Stainless steel water heater

Dual Racors on all engines and genset

Naiad stabilizers (model 252 with dual station multi sea controls)

2007 13'' Avon RIB Dinghy (Sea Sport 400 DL) with 50HP Honda Four Stroke Outboard

Northern lights generator 17KW (1180hrs)

Bluewater Legend Desalinator water maker 905 GPD

Reverso oil change system (the Reverso oil change system is unique in that it pumps oil to or from an outlet
located on the aft transom which eliminates the need to carry oil across the teak decks into the engine room.)
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Electronics

22” Garmin MFD on flybridge

Garmin GMI20 display on flybridge

Garmin 6’ 12kw radar array

Garmin wind transducer (direction and speed)

Garmin GSD-24 sonar

Garmin GMX23 XM weather/radio antenna

Garmin AIS 900

Yacht Controller

FLIR232

Intellian S6HD US KU-KA Dual Band HD System

Com system

24V DC outlet

Morse Electronic Engine controls

Simrad autopilot

Icom VHF radio

Secondary ICOM VHF

Twin domes

Five Garmin Video Cameras (2-engine room;1 stern;1 salon;1 flybridge)

VDO rudder angle gauge

Depth sounder

Twin CAT engine displays

Sanshin HR - 1012 search light

Icom IC-m602 radio

Side power bow and stern thruster (upgraded to 20HP units)

Electric Windlass control

Naiad stabilizers control with remote control station

Electronics-Lower Helm:

Two 22” Garmin MFD’s in the pilot house

Two Garmin GMI20 displays in pilot house

Twin CAT displays

VDO Rudder Indicator

DGPS GP-37 GPS/WAAS Navigator

Two Stidd helm chairs with stainless steel pedestals and Alabaster Cream ultra-leather

Sanshin HR 1012 Searchlight

Icom VHF radio

Morse electronic controls

Side Power bow and stern thrusters
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Deck

Walking around the artfully crafted teak decks to the Portuguese bridge there is ample built in storage for
lines,fenders, and cleaning supplies. Upgraded stainless steel bow rails have been built flawlessly into the Marlow
Explorers’ design.

Bridge deck

Composite hardtop

Kahlenberg dual trumpet air horns

Aritex hydraulic davit (rotating & telescoping) 1000lb

2007 13' Avon RIB Dinghy (SeaSport 400DL) with 50HP Honda Four Stroke outboard

Dinghy has standard Horizon VHF radio

Dinghy has Kenwood stereo & CD player (UMR_D362BT)

Uline with icemaker

Two L shaped seating areas with built in storage

Two Stidd helm chairs (stainless steel pedestal with white ultra-leather)

Sink

Miele electric grill

Custom fiberglass table

Built in storage

Upgraded to 400' 5/16" chain for aft anchor painted in 50' intervals

Salt water washdown bow & stern

Double windlass (with 60lb Plow to Starboard and 45lb Danforth to Port)

Upgraded stainless handrail

Manship reversible deck hatches

Inside deck engine ventilation

Large aft deck

Full width swim platform

Transom Door

Engine room/lazarette deck hatch with ladder
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Additional Notes and Upgrades

Two 22” Garmin MFD’s in the pilothouse

Two Garmin GMI20 displays in pilothouse

Single 22” Garmin MFD on flybridge

Single Garmin GMI20 display on flybridge

Garmin 6’ 12kw radar array

Garmin wind transducer (direction and speed)

Garmin GSD-24 sonar

Garmin GMX23 XM weather/radio antenna

Garmin AIS900

Yacht Controller

FLIR232

Cradle Point IBR600LPE Wi-Fi/cell router

GEOSAT: Wave Rouge Wi-Fi converter

Samsung 48” 4K UHD Smart TV for salon

Samsung 32” TV for master stateroom

Samsung 32" TV for VIP stateroom

Intellian S6HD US KU-KA Dual Band HD System

GOST Phantom Security System

GOST 4TB HD Video Recording System

Five Garmin Video Cameras (2-engine room;1 stern;1 salon;1 flybridge)

Bluewater Legend Desalinator water maker 905 GPD

Sonos stereo system for all staterooms,pilothouse,flybridge,cockpit and interface to Bose surround sound in
salon

   Maintenance Notes 2019

Blast bottom, 2 coats new barrier paint, 2 coats antifouling paint; all zinks

New fridge/ice maker on flybridge

Replace salt water pump

Refinish teak (sand and 2 coats)

Replace both 50 Amp power cables

Modify port cable master to improve cable retrieval

Overhaul main engine after coolers, heat exchangers, gear coolers including cleaning and pressure
testing

Repair exhaust leak on starboard engine and replace insulation for exhaust system with commercial
grade material

Refurbish plumbing system include rebuild of both toilets, replace valves and pumps as needed for
gray and black water systems

Added DC freshwater pump for backup

Refurbish tender including engine tune up and re-upholstering of seating
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Replace rudder seals

 

Exclusions

Owners personal items are excluded from sale.

 

DISCLAIMER

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to
investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or
withdrawal without notice.
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